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To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg, JFK and MLK Records, your 9/29/78 
letters of 9/27/78 

i,, what has become traditional Government practice in ¢.4. 75-1996 I was handed 
& copy of your letter as i was about to walk inte the courtroom for a status call 
yesterday. 1 was able to merely ekim it in haste prior te the veginning of the 
session. I respond in haste, again without time to ge over it with esre, in the 
hope that it will save you time awl reduce the enormeuc waste of Goverhment money 
and the Coprt's and my time. Fou reféect the benefit of Governsent counsel's and 
FBL ulsinformation in a case so large because of the cbstructionisa that I an certain 
it has not been possible fer you to become avare of either what is involved or what 
has already transpired in court. 

You eamet, for example, be aware of either the history or ths lenguage of the 
stipulathons the FSI asked of me or you would net have written ae you did. The atip- 
ulations relete enly to the waiving ef 2 Vaug v. Rosen inventory. They deo not rsiete 
to the content of or other compliance with my information requests. Furthersere, 
they require compliance by the FI as a condition for their effectiveness ant the 

FRI wae in immediate and continusus violation of the terms. 1 regard them ea null. 
Wale I do net know all the reesons that ean account for the lack of knowledge 

reflected in your letters 1 preeuwe they are attributable te the deoss of staff that 
Worked on this matter becense I have provided your offies vith relevant inforzation. 

frou the first the Fal sought to rewrite my requests and from the first 1 opposed 
this snd the judge agreed with as, as the transcripts I presume have not been provided 
te you will show. . 

Phares @ame a time when wo showed the jadge that the FBI was excising from records 
it did provide what i had actualiy asked for. The Gevernment's explanation then was 
the that excised information was not included in the request it then was processing. 
in the course of arguing thie Jay Dugan actually claimed that once the 4ct was amended 
all inforshtion requests on which the FBI had aot acted were outlawed. The judge held 
otherwise, read the requests I had made going back to “arch 1969 and interpreted thea 
as asking for "ali" information on the Sing assageination. She apeckiieally refused 
and rejected thie bugan contrivance. To make what is included more comprehensible to 
you, one of the Iteme of the first and ignored fequeste was for all information asia 
te show that “ames Barl Ray wee guilty. | 

As what I have provided your office shows I hed no knowledge of the code-nams 
MORIN when I nade ay requests and did not use this Muadtation in the requests. The 
court record reflects that my counsel made this clear in court and the Government 
Wes well aware of it in insisting that it could and would comply fully from the MURKIN records, initially with the additional false pretense that this could and would be from



FRING file Murkin only. I regularly pointed out thet this was impossible, regularly 

showed the FBI how it was impossible and I now cannot and will not accept this arbiteary 

and capricious means of denying me records. There is no limitation ot AURKIN files. Hy 

request is by subject and the only way to termin&te this case without fucther end 

wastefun/Z and coetly litigation is bS drépping the PRI's eontrivanee and complying 

with the actus] request. 

Bxemplifying the degree to which this mind-set has already corrupted the thinking 

and understanding of Gevernment counsel, aew counsel handicapped by ignorance of the 

@arlier stages of the cage and evan ignorenee of the actual requests, produced a 

“erold Prankrecort (more properly a single page of a record) snd complained that 
it was not in MURKIN files. fell, I have e specific Item of the requests relating 
to “erold Frank. Whether the relevart records are in Murkin or the trash can is 

totally irrelevant. I did not lieit the request to AURKIN and I believe thet neither 

in the past nor now can the Government undertake to do thise 

You Rave been misled by a similar devices used by the FRI 2s a maanz of converting 

the stipulations into an engine for non-compliance. BLO SA Charles Matthews did not 

tell the filed offives pg} to seareh all the relevent records. Instead he told them 

to scarch only sogc records. Their affidavits, which he elao drafted to assure non- 

compliance, ere lisdted to attesting to searches unter the imiting conditions of his 

directives. 4s I recall the Bew Orleans case, it was to “main” and “Sub teas” only. 

In short he instfgucted the field offives poy not te comply without spelling out 

what thig became unnecessary, that they were not to comply. In turn thie leads te 
your misunderstending of what should have been supplicd from the St. Louls fisld 

office. If the Byers end related records were not filed under MURKIN or if they were 

ain another Sub they sre still within the actual request rather than the FEI’s un= 

authorized and unjustified unilaterel effort to rewrite them. (I have made the Depart- 

ment aware of these revisionist efferta since late 1975 when th: first affert was 

msde, ) Now if your staff reviewed all the records sent to Hq by this field office it 

weg not able to review what wasx within ths requeat and was not sent. In addition, I 

gather froa your lenguage that you aleo wore the “MUNSIN"® blinders, 

if your office is not sware of the basie facts reflected in the foregoing and 

some of what will foliow it will be misled inte believing thet i have changed my 

yequests, whieh i have not dene. I have clarified one aspect only. It may alse be 

miseld into belief of irrelevancy. =~ | 
Bou were misled on the file designations for informants. I took your word and 

compromised thiswith regard to the Byers end related recorda. Then I learned that the 

FSIi's revresentetions te you were not fectual or even truthful. The PBL does disclose



auch information in full -t others but not tc me -and I produced proof of this in 

court on 9/14/78. This wasf in the form ot two fat volumes of FRY records -not all 
relevant PRI recor - relating to Willie Somersatt, the former informer, now éead. 
The requester was my friend Dan Christensen, Miami free-lance uriter. I obtained the 
records from him when he orought them to me. 

in the light of this and 2s a matter of principle I do aot went to be denied 
any information by FEI misregresentations and ask for the full designations on the 
relevant records rather then the limitation to the initial sart of the file numbers, 
like 1357. I wili not voluntarily be disorimineted against ang f will not volustarily 
lend myself to precedente! schomes for any non-donpléience. 

In this connection you aade reference to orivacy matters. Where there is actual 
privacy consideration I do net contest this and in fact em in fall eccomi. The problan 

you and 4 both face is in determining whether thers is eny privacy to protect and 
in fact vhether whet is withhold in within the public domain. I belders that most 
of the withholdings by the FBI sre in fact within the public domain and neither the 
processing ser the reviewing people have any way of kmowiac this. 

With regard to the S¢. Lowis information withheld you should be awave of the fact 

that people involve! sith Gvyere and his steries an’ nov dead ani their wives are 
all known and well-publicized. So alzo are several other FRI idformers, of which I 
have writéen to you, Here the PRI withrolds even fron its counsel. Through my counsel 
T have provided taped statements by several of these inforsers. 4nd again I note that 
the means of delibernte non-vompliaces is the MURKIN eontraption, sithougk 4% would 
seem that this information should have been filed under NURKIN wherever elise it may 

have been filed in 8%. Louis and elsewhere. Patterson has, for exwagle, told ue of 
reporting te SAs outeide of St. “outs, | 

Yon also are undor & misapprokenaion with regard 9 the so-called proseouterial 
volumes. Host if not close to all of the withholdings from them whether or not now 
not withheld from the index, are within the publie domain. On thie I ap takin: the 
Position indicated above, that I will not be party to any unjustified ¥BL withholding. 
The FBI had no right to withhold thie information. Pertod. it waz aware of this when 
it did the withholding because I informed it. It now takes @ position opposed to what 
i understand to be a basic American philosophy of law Bad justice, that it ia entitled 
te be the ben=fiolery of its own wron@iping. Additionally it claims that havin: gone 
te much unnecessary cost ani expense te do wrong 1t akould not new have to go to more 
expense to undo the wrong, I will not agree to this voluntarily and I -ould hepe the 
Department would not and would not aak it,



Failure to correst this deliberata Idi Wrohgiolne ie certain wo create aerious problemas éor the Devartmunt and for ne There wlogy te no aay that vurmection of tna unjustified Withholdings from the iaies can rectity this, 
4a an example of the seriousness for the “apartment 1 note that the indexed records hold mors @han 8 aingle aus DOr jase. There ie ao way in whieh the index can elintiate the confusion certain to result fro uy: of ths andes to detenuse which names belongs in what part ef the eiblaed record. Soreover, in the futures there will be countlesn people who wil) not hava aOCsmr to the cocruveted iades or wili not be able to use it. Tou Tacw the poasibility of decent wouen being sonverted into prostitutes fron what the FHI has done, of honorable hon boing tuken to be processional orooks and of 

law-abiding oiticens bedng taken to Le jailbirde. 
| There is no way in whigh YOu Can protect tua innesant Le: pt oy tus proper orocessing of these prosecutorial VOLUEOR. 

Por ms and for ay use of theese record this alac de Ceauntial. Viret of ali 2 de not want to be in the POaition of guessin. which entry apolis.. to what part of $0 Many thoupanda of oiges. (Thor arc about 200 cards alone.) Gecona of all it will be w paysioal aad a mechanical duposuibisity for me. The only place 1 will be able to keep the records duproperly excised other than where I now have them is in the Lasenent ct my hone. i @iaply az not able to be. % goles up ai dow otades to Oonsult then. Nor aa able to ocnuult thou th Bite oe P Be Lh, tase k cyRe a or this yregson I wade copies of the Pegee® | plan to woe tn my «rating anc have them in a8 agcessible plive. +t is beyond «4 Capedoty to do ail thé shiftin,, oross—cheaking and totally unheGeasary searching that wil. bw rejudred of Meel require what I goked for, the information, not any substitute or gymmastic guestimate of ite 
Tn addition, A am not going to ayree that ths #41 hea aay vignt to withhold what it knows is -dthin the public domaine 

You aleo spy that i wili be given 1) JPR pooordu as they are rélaosed and you take a poultiow I do not Tully uuierstbanu win tegard to this ani the House coma ttee, which alse includes King information not provide: to BO. 
I have yet to receive MOY JFL information provided to any other vequenter, all Or almost all of whom are later Mecuestorselhe one axeestien is the ‘vaell picture, of whioh I heve dntcwmed you dn an ourlier usu. The Fi stonewalled ou this after 1 

informed 1% more than once, It Bont Mm & privi to xeop me Brow Ourpluining that the Houpe cosnittes gave it to the wiida Dovore J received ite Lt haw pot complied with 
the other parts of that Pequant now aieeat 14 years do tha Peete 

Last night I waa inferied of utlil other such records made available to another and not to me. Ry source waa that reyugster, Lavig Lifton, whose howe address is on Detothy Street dn Los angeles. He is for tix time bolug in New York. hay I ask that you



ask the FBI to provide duplicates of ali the records it should have provided and 
contiauses not to provide? It faan do this if i+ ends its Unwillinguess by means of 
its prior compliances, I believe quite assily. 

With regard to Congressional comaittees my position is ainply this: if I askea for the information eitf/it is not properly withheld fros me it cannot be withheld 
from me in order for the FHL te be able to Cointelpro the often willing and often 
underinformed Congressional staff people. 

i dp not take the position thst because inforzation is #ives to the Congress 
it must be given te se whether or not it is, for Sxample, properly classified. I 
ao take the position that if the information eaonst be withheld under & properly~ 
invoked exemption ani 4f it 4s within my request it must be provided to ne. In these 
cases any that has not been provided is long overdue by any mosoure of any backlog. 

Ag @ result of these izpropar withholdings from me the FBL has been able te 
Manipulate events ani what is known and has cote to be believed, which dnclade aise 
information ani fxisehosd. The cost to the sation will be serious for years to come, 

in tho foregoing, which 4s really off the top of the head, I an trying to sve 
you end your staff time and trouble. I believe that I am also providing « means for the Department to save still more time and trouble ~ and unecessary litigation. “hts is why T take tine and write tn haste before being able to mke a close atety 
of your letters. The tine taken by my following the hearings and reapouding to the 
Press about them ni the soning visit of the professors who is in ahavge of tho 
Wniversity archive ef my records (he is going te pick up sore of them, too) have 
Put me farthur behind and will teke more imediate tine. I believe it is necensary, 
if we are te avoid unnecessary litigation, that I go over what you have weitten with Care because of what the foregoing reflects of what 1 noted from « hasty and ShbGlats 
incomplete skiming. When I can I will ds this, as I hove told ay counsel I will. 

I went to add another gwheraiity. The Fits withholdings that I believe are 
unjustified are contrary to what the court stated and were mado after the court 
did state what it did with regard to what could not be withheld ani chat is included 
in my requests. Government counsel should be able to provide you with the relevant 
portions of the transcripts. 

4s 1 believe I heve informed Jose EY request includes copies of any and al) 
indices. The withholding of these indices, those of Memphis in Particular, inposes 
& great handicep to processors ani reviewers. i believe siso that I am entitled toe copies of them and that once i have them I can be of further assistance in effectuating Complisnce and reducing &f not in fact eliminating the proploms that have been created, 7 this I am also saying thet the FBIR's index of the prosecutorial volumes {> not



the only relevant inded, that the FBI is well avarefof th © and that its contrary 
pretenses are an sffort at further deliberate non-compliance. 

There appcars to me to be much to discuss. If you agrees I will find ghatever 
time you or your staff may require. 

Whdle I sill vet be able to teke the time to seareh the transcripts : fen you Z 
believe 1 ean provide sufficient iavorsation and that this responsibility felis upon 
the PSI the Civil Division or beth. . 

to & degree i have already provided ths information, inclwiing in deteilee 
affidavits. Your letters refleet the fact that thie invemmation has been withheld 
from you by both the FSI and Givil Biviston. 

While I am aware of the problem made for you by the loss of staff, I hope you 
appreciate that this aatter is wore thar 10 yeare 014 for me, that my complaint is 
of 1975 ant that af thers are te be more long éelsys I will have to consider whether 
T am not better off sesking to force jJudidial determinations. 

As a watter of fact, iaformation that ic within the public douain that was with 
held from the very first records provided remains withheld. Thie is «t once a deplorable 
reflection of determined FRI stonewalling and of what I believe most requesters would 
regard as the futility of trying te accomodate the FBT api the Department. It is an 
thing but reason te believe thet efforts to ebtain aniesble compliance will seoveott 
or even are still justified, 

i as 65 yeara old, I have undertaken a vary large@tudy and wy health is imperfect. 
4side from the unhidden impatience of the judge and her desire to tring the litigation 
to an end I also am anzigus to do my own work. i would hepe thet after some of ite 
prior experiences the Yepartuent would prefer thet I not foxes what night veault in 
soe® of the decieions ef the past and their consequences. If I am net to seek to 
exercise other options i do require sowe sort of seaningful ascurances of coaplisnce 
in the bear future. ds of now I Lack then.


